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PLEASE READ THE ENCLOSED 

CONSUMER INFORMATION AND PRECAUTIONS BOOKLET 

CAREFULLY BEFORE USING YOUR NINTENDO® HARDWARE 

SYSTEM, GAME-PAK OR ACCESSORY. THIS BOOKLET CONTAINS 

aM IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION. 

THIS PRODUCT HAS BEEN RATED BY THE 

ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWARE RATING BOARD. 

FOR INFORMATION ABOUT THE ESRB RATING, 

OR TO COMMENT ABOUT THE APPROPRIATENESS 

OF ‘THE RATING, PLEASE CONTACT 

THE ESRB AT 1-800-771-3772 

THIS GAME IS COMPATIBLE WITH THE RUMBLE PAK AND. 
CoNTROLLER PAK ACCESSORIES. BEFORE USING THE 
ACCESSORIES, PLEASE READ THE RUMBLE PAK AND 

CONTROLLER PAK ACCESSORY INSTRUCTION BOOKLETS 
‘CAREFULLY. FOLLOW ON-SCREEN INSTRUCTIONS TO DETERMINE 

i WHEN YOU SHOULD INSERT OF REMOVE THE RUMBLE PAK AND 
CONTROLLER Pak ACCESSORIES. 

Midway Customer Support 
903 874-5092 

10:00am - 6:30pm - Central Time 
Monday - Friday 

“AUTOMATED HELP LINE OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 

THIS OFFIGIAL SEALIS YOUR 
ASSURANCE THAT NINTENDO HAS 
APPROVED THE QUALITY OF THIS 
PRODUCT. ALWAYS LOOK FOR THIS 
SEAL WHEN BUYING GAMES AND. 

Otic ACCESSORIES TO ENSURE 
COMPLETE COMPATIBILITY, 

“LICENSED BY NINTENDO 
+ NINTENDO, TYE OFFICALSEAL 
AME TRADEMATWES OF NAUTENDO OF ALLNINTENDO PRODUCTS ARE 
AMsIa& NG-3}000 NINTENDO OF LICENSED BY BALE FOR USE ANETIGR Ine ONLY WITH OTHER AUTHORIZED PRODUGTS BEARING Thi OFFICIAL NINTENDO SEAL OF QUALITY. 
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& CAME PAK WHEN THE POWER is ON! 
®@. Turn the power OFF on your N64. 

@ Ifsert the Game Fak into the slot on the N64. Press firmly 

to lock the Game Fak in place. 

* Turn the power switch ON. After the appearance of the 

title and legal screens, you may continue at any time by 

pressing START. 

RESET 

oi 
aS 
é - CONTROLLER PAK MENU 
oa Press and hold the START Button upon powering up or 

a reset. to access the Controller Fak Menu. This will allow 
2 you to view and delete saved information from a 

Nintendo 64 Controller pak. 

gee. ay 

iz oy your Rumble Fak at that time. If you are not using a 

Bas Kumble Fak, press the A Button to tnove on. 
oo 
gees REMEMBER 
IY It 1s important to only switch your Rumble Fak and 

Controller Fak when prompted to do 90. 

any pe EEE oes oat ZZ 

The Nintendo 64 Control Stick uses an analog system 
to read the angles and directions of its movement. This 

allows precision control that io not possible using the 

conventional Control Fad. 

When turning the Control Deck power ON, do net move the 

Control Stick from its neutral position on the controller. 

If the Control Stick is heldat an angled 

position (as shown in the picture on the z 

left) when the power is turned ON, thio ve 
position will be set ao neutral. This will as 

(| cause games ueing the Control Sticks: 
J to operate Incorrectly. a 

To resetethe neutral position once the —. 

game has started, let go of the Control, vy 
Stick so’ it can return to its center** 
position (as shown inthe picture on the 

left) then press START while holding 

down the £ aha R Buttons. 

The Control Stick is a precision instrument, make sure 
not to pill liquids or place any foreign objects into It, If 
you need assistance, conbact Nintendo Consumers se 

Assistance at 1-800-255-5700 or your nearest 

Nintendo Authorized Repair Center. 



Ee Before you begin your game familiarize 

yourself with the controls. 

R Button Left C Button 

L Button Top ¢ Button 

ae Right ¢ Button 
Control Pad " 

Start Button 

Z Button 
(Wnderneath) 

MENU SELECTIONS 
EDEN AO SUA USS, DORR AES OF RiGhE 

to-highlight or toggle eptions. 

© Press the A Button to oclect options. 

© Press the S Button to 96 backtoA previous ment 

a Press: START to pause the-game 10 quit a-gamesin 

ix na progress, press the STAR? Sutton. 

Ry Se The -Continue/Quit_ menu will appear Select Gute or 

me select Continue-to return-to your game: 

a a 2 

DEFAULT CONTROLLER CONFIGURATION 
Gear Up Start 

Steer Left/Right 
ZEON hecclerate 

Yau Can modity nese dstadiy settings the way you war 

(see Lomale pg 10, for more details) 

SAVING DATA TO A CONTROLLER PAK 
Pollewiig east completed race, you ll be prompted to-save 

Wy Few es to- your Contraller pak Atceca ib 

SAGE. VOUS: 

You bay heme trom-tie Speed Shop (see The Sress Stuns 

pg15). allow -on-acreen instructions to ave your data: 



The Main Menu includes 

selections for Off Road _ 

Challenge’s player modes» 

and Options Menu. ee 
Beat 
oreo 
Prats 

ONE PLAYER ee 
It's you against a field of CPU-comtrolied care Sind 
trucks. Select this option to view these options 
available for a one player game: 

* JUST PLAY 
= Sélect a truck, select a track them bake on a CPUS 

S. cotitrolled field of competitors. The Just Play game 
m= todeiis perfect for honing your Skills until you're ready 

for the challenge of Off Road Challenges Circuit race. 

: ¢ START CIRCUIT 
“You'll race a field of caro amd trucks on a circutt of 

tracks. Each time you race, you must finish in at least 

Ath place to move on to the next track. 

RESUME CIRCUIT 
Select this option to return to resume aisaved Circuit 
race. If you have.a Controller ‘pak theerted in your 

controller, you'll be prompted to save your race once 
youve qualified for the next race. When you select this 
“option, your saved file will be displayed: Just press the 

Control Pad Up or Down.to highlight. your file, then 

press the A Button to ueobing, yoursaved CC. 

DELETE CIRCUIT 
If you're not happy with your current circuit or you just need 

to make room on your Controller pak, you can delete the file 

saving your Cireuit race. Select this option=then press the | 

Control Fad Up or Down to highlightayour file. then press 

the A Button to delete your saved circuit. 

BEST TIMES 

se View the best track 
times “Saved to the 

Pepe High Score. table. 

a5 You'll have an.option 
peng to Load Best Times 

= = or View Best Times. If 
you've saved your 

best time following.a 

Pee tate ss 

i 

race in which yeu 

scored better than one of the top 10, you can load thoge s 

times from your Controller pak, then view them. When 

you've saved any best times, they will automatically be as 

loaded when power up or reset the game with a = 

Controller pak in your controller. At the View Best Times “= 
Screen, press the Control Fad Up or Down to highlight anak 

track, then press the A Butten to view the best times. aaaee 
S 

TWO PLAYER 
You and a friend can race each other on a Split Screen. 
You'll take turns selecting a car, then select a track. 
There io no time limit, so the first person to Gross the 

finish ling WIG 
ae ae 



the Options 
includes optic 
submenus that allow 
you. to modify the 

eo default settings 
Here 

Highlight an option, then 
Control Fad Left or Right to r 

MUSIC 
= Adjust the volume of the game's music 

= SOUND FX 
‘* Adjust the volume of the game's sound effects. 

SKY TYPE 
Off Road Challenge includes up to 4 different oky types 
to choose from. Sélect Ratidem, Blue, Dusk or Stormy. 

TROPHY GIRLS 
“The default ing t¢ ON, but you can turn OFF the 
Trophy girls that appear at various times in the game 

ARCADE AI 
When set to ON, you'll race against the original arcade Al 
When turned OFF, you'll race against newer, smarter Al 

ENGTH 
an Al (Artificial Intelligence) setting that will 
ompete with the CPU. Select from S sett 

from. from Very Easy to Very Hard. 

t the speedometer to MPH (Miles Fer Hour) or KPH 

(Kilometers Fer Hour). 

CONTROLS 
You can modify 

button configuration on 

your Nintendo Controller 

the way you like. 

PLAYER 1 or 2 
Select Player 1 or Player 2, 
then press the Control Fad Up or Down to 
furiction and control you want to modify, then ¢ 

Control Pad Left or Right to cyc 
for that furtetion. When you're finished making chan 

select Exit to return to the Controls Screen. 

DEFAULTS 
Select this option to return any changes you've made-Lo 

the game's default settings. % 

LOAD GAME CONFIGURATION 
If you've saved your configuration te the Controller pak, = zs 

you can load the settings and quickly return your 4 

ontrols and game options to your previous settings. The = 

settings will automatically load from your Controller pak, 

when you power-uplor reset: 

SAVE GAME CONFIGURATION 
Once you have your option and controller settings the 

way you want them, select this option to save them to % 
your Controller pak. 



OOSE 

Its time to select a 

truck, then hit the track. 

Press the Control Fad 

Left or Right to cycle the 
trucks. To view the other 

| four trucks available in 
press any 

A new truck will replacestlie, ubrene Druck Onsthe 

rotating, posidrre When Youve toune the truck=you 

want, press-bhe Aqpubion 16 sélect \t-oee be teaches 
BAB = 21 for details on the-available-tricks. 

youve selected your truck, youll need 2o-decide 

* what kind of tranamission youd like to drive with. Frese 

the Lomiest Sad ae OF Right 40 Aignlight the 

lon typecthen press the & Sites 10 Sseleciny 

nd move on te-the track Selection Screen 

Note: in-2--Flayee mode, Player 2-cannot: select an 

alternate: vehicle fromthe truck podium that -Elayer 1 

chose from. Player 2, in ettect, will have only-7 care to 

choose trom itt Gircult mode, the venicle you stlect wilbe 

use torallraces within the circult. 

7ipeip 2 Player mode you and your friend should discuss 
Jie truck you both want prior-to selecting: Inia way. you 

have a better chancetoget-the trick you wane. 

Here it is, the last thing you 

have to do before you start 

racing. Off Road Challenge , 
has © intense ks to * 
gaogse from. Press the 

sept ol Pad Up, Down, Left 
for Right to highlight the 

Erack'you want. 

9 name. Press Pgentrack’s difficulty is displayed under 

ie suttén to se 

Webe |r. Gi ate predetermined and 

aubomatically chosen for youl you're good enough, three 

bonus tracks mill unlockas you advance through the Ciretilt. 

FAA EOS ISST LE 

Fist GONG ADEE ANAS COLE ALARA 

gon the Z Buttonas you sects ike 

ct the track and sta ie race. 

iemodes your track 

LPIA AIP. 
Leak for Nitros and SuperNitros- scattered throughou 

thetrack, andause them-tor a 

quick pursi-or speed. But 
Make Ssure-you-se them 

on-stralght-aways ana ia 

sibuations— where your 

wheels ate Arm on the 

ground Otherwise youll be 

washing precious nibrs. 



at", 4 
Time Remaining 

Tachometer 
Current Gear 
Transmission 

Off Road Challenge has a lot of information displayed 

on-screen as you race. The more familiar you are with it, 

the easier it will be to just glance at it as you face. You 
» won't want your eyes wandering too much at full speed, 
Réad below to learn more about whats on-screen. 

RADAR 
The Radar screen lets you view the position of your 

opponents, Your truck |5 the purple icon Within the 
display. All other trucks are’ blue. 

= RACE TIME 
pass Your current time is displayed. Try vo get the fastest 
gatime, then put it on the high score table. See Best 

Times, pg. 8, for. more details. 

~ RACE POSITION 
; You position i the race is displayed. For example, if the 

screen reads 6th/&, you are running in Gth place out of 

& total trucks raci 

MILES PER HOUR 

Your current speed (MPH) is displayed. 

TIME REMAINING 
Time remaining Inwthe race is displayed. If this time runs 
Out before you Grass the finish line, the race is over. 

NITRO 
The number of Nitros you have at your disposal is 

aisplayed below the Nitro icon. 

TACHOMETER / CURRENT GEAR / TRANSMISSION 
The tachometer display allows you to choose the besty 
‘ime to Shite if You have a manual transmission. Shift se 

gears right when the needle reaches the red area of the a 

tachometer, Your current Gear is also displayed, AllL=% 

tricks have 4 gearo.total. Also displayed is your 

Tranamission type, 

GAME TIP 
For a hot, much faster start to a race, try to stomp 
on the gae jist ae the announcer says “GO”, If 

you hit the gas at the tight time, you'll 

burst into the front of the pack 
right off the bat. Unless, of 
course, you slam into the care 

in front oF you. To keep 
things fair, we've varied the 
timing a little faReach 
obart, soit may be hard 



Between races, SE 

fifishing or any cash You pic al up off the ack ta 

upgrade your truck. Press the Control Pad Up or Down to 

highlight the item you waht te purchase. The money you 

hayestorbuy. items with |s displayed on-screen. 

Push the A Button to purcha the item you have 

highlighted: As you buy items, rea color will fill that item's 

purchase display. Once that area ls completely filled, you 

Have fully upgraded that item 

Fay attention to the cost of each item. if for some 

reason you cannot purc! 2 an item, you probably don't 

have cash to do se. When you've finished purchasing 

ite al Lets Race to continue racing. 

For descriptions of the items in the Speed Shop, see 

Speed Shop lteme, next page. 

Note: Ao you beef up your truck and. continue racing, 
you'll need to keep replenishing some of your previously 

purchased upgrades, After each race, you'll use up some 

of your upgrades just like in real racing. 

ACCELERATION 
Reach your top d 

get nice fast st. 

upgrade 

SHOCKS 

Upgraded shocks will let you go 

in rough terrain. 

NITROS 
A nice burst of speed. Use them ina 

timely manner Ihe more, the better 

TOP SPEED 

Increase your top 

TIRES 
You truck will handle better with 

upgraded tires. 



During the race. you'll find Several Bonus Items scattered 

here and there. Run over them to pick them up. Here are the 

items: 

NITRO 

Collect as many of these as ayan 

can, then use them for a quick 

burst of speed. 

So ee ese laying .arouna on a eres one ot bheoG eae This light truck 1s heavy on speed and acceleration. 
@ach tracks Be bigger ana verter Ae <A HE A al Reerain veh 

‘e G ty Per! EINGIE. 
thanea standard nitro. 1b provides A Z S ee Z 
nice longer burst of speed. 

ANTI-CRUSH HELMET 

Rupcover this-te protect your bruck 

from being run over by other trucks, 

CBO CASELOMEAVY METAL 
SEE DE This well balanced bruck ie quick and handles very well. 
more upgrades ab the Specd Shop: good choice for new and experienced racers. 



This bugay is the fastest vehicle on the eireutt 

it has two drawbacks. One is its narrew tires 

mud make life difficult. The second draWback is ts shape 4 : 
= 4 other trucks tend to roll right oyer t Which In turn Fun to look at and fun to drive. This heavy truck has 

plenty of power, tremely loose handling. It's great 
ab tearing through mud, sand and water. : 

although 
snow and 

slows you down. 

This truck cah handle most terrain and conditions. It 

h peed and power to spate, but drive with caution. 

This truck io very light and has. loose handling which This truck is made to roll over everything ih Its path. It 

requires good driving skills through bumpy terrain. has balanced power and acceleration, but y loose 



THUNDER BOLT 
This heavy truck is a handling ma 

6, but it will get yetithrougt 

THE PUNISHER 
: t he 

ine. Hemay.not.be t 

the turns with ¢ 

6 you through all 
eration. you're 

ae 

* The truth is out there - but you're going to be 
) too busy twisting and turning across wild 

desert terrain to find it. Sharp turns, bumps 
and jumps lead you to the old silver mine. You'lle= 

be hard pressed to keep from bouncing 

off the walls and 

support beams. 

Hold on 

tight, because 

Vegas awaits you 

at the end of the road! 

OL SOUTH 
Man, hasn't anybody been grading the 
toads? There are so many ditches in this 

dirt track it’s hard 

fF you want 
to geta 
good time, 
you're going 
to have to 
keep out of 
the trees on { 
this winding 



HE TRACKS 
av 

BAJA 
Starting in the desert and ending on the beautiful ( 
Baja coastline, this course will challenge you with 
sharp curves through steep terrain, and a back- 
breaking ride through sand dunes. Keep an 
eye out for tractors in the rural areas, 
and make sure to save up a nitro 

or two for the final 
straightaway! 

Prepare to 
ray face a variety of 

| conditions as you 
face your way 

through Dee the narrow streets of a ghost town, 
a mucky graveyard and rough broken clay. Watch for 
falling...aircraf tll! 

_ Take a scenic ride 
through the Mojave desert - 

= at breakneck speeds! You will have a 
* blast rocketing overhills and TIKES PEAK 

* Asteep ascent, an 
construction Zones, Overpass even steeper descent | 

cross traffic, and a sharp ahd snowy terrain ‘ 

corner or two. add up to make a 
track that allows for 
few mistakes, Dor't let the beautiful 
scenery lull you into a false sense of 
security. Its you against the mountain, and 
the mountain | isn’t ae forging) 



Programming 
Michael Hurley & Steve Pujia 

5 Rex Cataroja, Daly, Juan Galceron & Greg Newton 
Music & Sound FX 

Rob Atesalp 

Technical Advisor 
Ivan Stewart 
Male Voice 

Brucetididers 
Female Voice 
Aftiber Bisho 
Special Thanks 

Steve Ranck, Bert Fatache, Greg MillefaMark May, David Ellitgzon & Jerry Leta 

Producer 
Michael Gottliey 

Associate Producer 
Curtis Cherringten 
Assistant Producer 

Matthew Vella 
Technical Directors 

Scott Maxwell & David Schwarez 
Print Design & Production 

Debra Austin, Jon Margelluzzo, Ken Meyer, Jr 
Shawn Murphy, Eria Shem» & Dave Youna 

Test Manager 
Rob Sablan 
Lead Tester 
Dan Waarier 

Testers 
Shon Flanagan, Jett Grechut, Donte Knipple & “Pistol” Fete Paitz 

Special Thanks 
Deboralt Fulton 

Programming 
Todd Blackburn, Jon Matsukawa, Jee Barn 

Gary Feracho & John Blackburn 
Art 

Derek Newman, Jan Richards & Marcus Fisher 
Special Thanks 

Jiramy, Danny & Ryan 

PAGE “ENTERTAINMENT. 1N the. 
purchaser of this Midway Home nfefldinteht Inc. sobiware meter that 2 
the medium on which this computer program is recorded is free from 
defects in materials and workmanship for a period of ninety (90) days from 
the date of purchase. This Midway Home Entertainment Inc. software 
‘program is sold as is,” without express or implied warranty damages of 
any kind, and Midway Home Entertainment Inc. is not liable for any losses 
or damages of any-kind resulting from the use of this program. Midway 
Home Entertainment Inc. agrees for a period of ninety (90) days to either 
fepair or replace, at its option, free of charge, any Midway Home. 
Entertainment Inc, software product, postage paid, with proof of purchase, 
at its Factory Service Center. 

This warranty is not applicable to normal wear and tear. This warranty shall 
not be applicable and shall be void if the defect in the Midway Home 
Entertainment Inc. software product has arisen through abuse, 
unreasonable use, mistreatment or neglect. THIS WARRANTY IS IN LIEU 
OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES AND NO OTHER REPRESENTATIONS. 
OR CLAIMS OF ANY NATURE SHALL BE BINDING ON OR OBLIGATE... 
MIDWAY HOME ENTERTAINMENT INC. ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES= 
APPLICABLE TO THIS SOFTWARE PRODUC Ey & 
INCLUDING WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY Al 
FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, ARE LIMITED TO mes 
NINETY (90) DAY PERIOD DESCRIBED ABOVE. IN NO EVENT WI 
MIDWAY HOME ENTERTAINMENT INC. BE LIABLE FOR ANY SPECIAL, 
INCIDENTAL, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES RESULTING FROM. 
POSSESSION, USE OR MALFUNCTION OF THIS MIDWAY HOME 
ENTERTAINMENT INC. SOFTWARE PRODUCT. ¥. we 

Some states do not allow limitations as to how long an implied warranty 
lasts and/or exclusions or limitations of incidental or consequential 
damages so the above limitations and/or exclusions of liability may not “> 
apply to you. This warranty gives you specific rights, and you may also. & 
have other rights which vary from state to state. . 

Midway Home Entertainment Inc. 
P.O. Box 2097 

Corsicana, TX 75151-2097 
www.midway.com 

Mipway Customer SuPPoRT 
903 874-5092 

10:00am - 6:30pm / CENTRAL TIME 
Monpay - FRipAY 

s RSTOMATED HELE Lin LINE, ee 24 HOURS A DAY 
RON 


